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Abstract: 

Obesity a big problem observed in now days. Which has been identified as a chronic disease .So to treat obesity degredable microneedles are composed 

in the form of patches. 

 

For create an obese model, the fat community was fed a calorie-dense foods for 3 to 4 months Following that, the obese subjects were separated as 4 

group : control , unloaded M N, CL-31624 3 M N, and vaccine . CL316243 (1 mg/(kgday)) was injected subcutaneously into the injection group of 

mice for 15 days. In addition, for fifteen days, CL-31624 3 M N group gives in a low quantity (0.1 mg/(kgday)). mass o f an CL-31624 3 M N along 

with inoculation groups decreased . When compared to the injectable dose, CL-316243 is administered to hypodermic body fat better improve and 

evenly via MN arrays. This method offers a novel and practical approach to treating obesity.  
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Introduction: 

Obesity affects 13% of adults worldwide. 39 percent of adults in the globe are overweight. Globally, one in every five children and adolescents is 

overweight. 

 

Obesity management and treatment is becoming increasingly popular. WA T is primarily found in the groyne area. The basic role of the mesenteric 

region which is stock as stout.  

 

The majority of BA T spread in scapula , the nape , and different parts of the body Its primary purpose is to transform the Energy derived from food 

calories. Transitioning from a WA T has evolved into a BA T-like composition .a popular way on fight fatty. Were considerably superior to hardly any 

medications now accept as supplementary through th e US (F D A). 

 

Currently, the better medicine, discovered found as WA T, is CL31624 3 tissue. CL316243.  It has been found in research to stimulate the breakdown 

of gut whit e lean in mice. UCP1 is activated in obese mice, causing the BAT stands for browning of white fat However, while those medications was 

administered t o forbearing using typical directing way,  adverse Result as, diarrhoea and even heart disease also reported .Although standard 

hypodermic needles can be used, Due to poor patient compliance, there may be discomfort and infection at the injection site. Besides, Because obese is 

no instantly dangerous, it is critical t o begin therapy as soon as possible. acceptable, secure, and practical novel of transdermic remedy transport has 

emerged i n recent years. MN transdermal delivery typically involves 10 - 100 of MN s . and a 1–2 cm2 transdermal patch. It adheres to the epidermis 

and penetrates the skin.Their is two benefits conventional transdermal administration and injections First and foremost, it is quick, simple, and painless. 

It's also non-harmful.  

 

2 . Matter and technique 

 

A .pdm s M N master mold devising  

 

The dimethicone dimethylpolysiloxane mould made b y pouring a PDMS polymer precuror onto a top-of-the-line copp er mast er with an elastomer 

Ten tomb are arranged i n an array. Following  degasifying i n vacuity to thirty minutes and thermic sorting toward 65°C for two hours, respectively, 

Remove the metal substrate with care by slowly peeling it away.a duplicated PDMS master mould was obtained. 

 

B . Formulation o f MNs that are compond and recyclable. 

 

MN made b y pouring two different mixture into mould in a specific order. PL A contributed to boost the automotive force while PLG A will offer 

main command the dru g delivery. The casting solution produced by dissolving 0.45 g of calcium carbonate in water.In 2 mL dioxane , dissolve PLG A 

along with 0.0 5 g PL A, then add a 75 g CL-316243 solution, then finally combining it more 1,4-Dioxacyclohexane along make the Last discharging 

mixture , use deionized water. 

 

C. Dimension of automotive force MN 's mechanical strength determined utilising an electronic universal testing machine and force- relegation 

analysis. China). MN was immobilised on the nethermost sword plate and customised into a 10 10 array. The distance between te M N tips and th e to p 
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detector wa s originally place to 0.65 mm. The top detector moved toward the MN at0.1 mm/ min. The force and relegation of the inquiry as it was 

pressed on the MN were recorded on a computer until the MN was destroyed.  

 

 D.cutaneous absorption test on mice  

 

Following th e NIH mouse's nape was killed,  A cordless trimmer was used to shave the beast's fur on the back. Depilatory cream was used to remove 

the hair, which was then wiped clean with saline. The skin swells up once the hair is thrown out. The stratum corneum was sliced off and placed with 

the stratum corneum facing down on a clean face.  

 

The subcutaneous fat subcaste and connective towel were gutted using a cotton ball.  

Water-soak the material with physiological saline.  

Normal saline was used to wash the skin several times.  

 

Following desiccate, the set mice's skin penetration was pushed for 30 seconds with the thumb to observe the perforation MNs on the skin have a 

unique geomorphologic. To make effects simple, We utilised a0.4 percent diamine blue result to to completely dye the pin-hole array are a After 1 

millisecond, the colour that remained on the skin face was rinsed down, and the skin was evaluated as well as being mugged. 

Conclusion :  

MNs made with our materials and procedures have a high mechanical strength and a soft skin fit that can be readily pressed with the thumb. CL-316243 

was able to avoid the unfavourable effects of oral delivery as well as the large dose (1 mg/(kgday)) necessary for injection in MNs, achieving 0.1 

mg/(kgday) (kgday). Clinical trials can be done at a later date. Overall, we believe that this polymer MN loading medicine has a lot of promise . 
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